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Climate Action Plan - Community Advisory Committee Meeting 
November 16th, 2017 12:00-2:30 pm 

Note New Location: Council Information Center (CIC Room) @ 300 Laporte (where Work Sessions are held) 
 

Anticipated Meeting Results: CAC Members will… 

• See the influence of their feedback in the overall presentation and discussion format 

• Receive an overview of the City Plan & Transportation Master Plan update and discuss key questions in 
relation to the integration of CAP, what this group would like to see in City Plan and future opportunities 
for involvement 

• Receive an update on the Climate Economy efforts and provide feedback from the perspective of CAC 
member’s stakeholder groups   

• Receive an update on CAC member succession and discuss next steps  

Agenda 

12:00 - 12:15 Introductions and Grounding (Inform) 
  (Chris Hutchinson, Lindsay Ex)  

• Introductions, ground rules reminder 

• Process updates 
o Clarity on outcomes and internal discussion on meeting format (talking at vs. 

discussion) 
o How we are incorporating your feedback (insider editions, bookending 

presentations, staff presentation style) 
o Clarification on holding off on the Energy Deep Dive Part 2 

• Finalists for C40 award 

12:15 – 1:10 City Plan & Transportation Master Plan (Inform/Collaborate) 
(Megan Overton, Ryan Mounce & Aaron Iverson) 

• Background and overview  

• Guided group discussion 1: Integration of CAP into City Plan  

• Guided group discussion 2: What would the CAC like to see in City Plan  

• Wrap up and next steps  

Assignment 1: City Plan & Transportation Master Plan – Existing Conditions and Storytelling 

1:10 – 1:20 Break  
 
1:20 – 2:10 Climate Economy (Involve) 

(Sean Carpenter) 

• Overview of framework and relation to CAP 

• Guided group discussion: CAC feedback on homework questions  

• Wrap up and next steps  

Assignment 2: Climate Economy – Overall Discussion + Stakeholder Engagement 

2:10 – 2:30 Closing and Next Steps 

• Future CAC engagement 

• CAC Succession planning and celebration  

• Start, Stop, Continue  
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CAC Homework – November 16th, 2017 Meeting 
 
Assignment 1: City Plan & Transportation Master Plan – Existing Conditions and Storytelling 
 
Background: Have you ever thought about what Fort Collins might look and feel like 20 years from now? The 
latest update to City Plan will kickoff in January, but before it does, we wanted to give the CAC a sneak peek into 
the overall visioning process and have an early opportunity for discussion.  

Questions and Homework for the CAC: 
1. Homework: Review the 2011 Plan Executive Summary, consider the “Fort Collins Then, Now, and 

Beyond Section” on page 4 and the issues of the day that we were focused on in 2011.   
 

2. For the discussion around what the CAC would like to see in City Plan, consider the following questions:  
 

a. What has changed for you and your stakeholders since 2011?  
 
 
 

b. What has stayed the same?  
 

 

c. What story is important to tell for where Fort Collins is at right now?  
 
 
Assignment 2: Climate Economy – Overall Discussion + Stakeholder Engagement 
 
Background: The premise behind the concept of the “Climate Economy” is that by taking the lead in deploying 
innovative clean energy solutions, cities can foster broad-based economic prosperity AND climate action 
objectives. In other words, sustainable economic health and lower carbon emissions are not mutually exclusive. 
By providing increased access to capital, collaboration and financing mechanisms that incent private-sector 
investment, Fort Collins can foster a thriving, “future-proof” business environment and decrease our 
greenhouse gas emissions. The City of Fort Collins is developing a Climate Economy Action Plan (CEAP) in order 
to advance community objects and positively contribute to the quality of life for citizens and businesses. 

Questions and Homework for the CAC: 
1. Homework: Review the Climate Economy Work Session Agenda Staff Report  and for bonus points, 

watch the Council Work Session Discussion.  
 

2. For the discussion around the Climate Economy, consider the following questions:  
 

a. Are there elements of the Climate Economy that you think we should be emphasizing?  Are 
there areas to improve collaboration and build support in the community?   

 
 
 

b. Are there stakeholders we’re missing? What potential partners we should also be speaking 
with?  

https://www.fcgov.com/planfortcollins/pdf/pfc-summary.pdf?1415894784
http://citydocs.fcgov.com/?cmd=convert&vid=72&docid=3033877&dt=AGENDA+ITEM&doc_download_date=OCT-10-2017&ITEM_NUMBER=02
https://fortcollinstv.viebit.com/player.php?hash=PlyZSQ5XPWyp

